Merchant Shipping Amendment And Extension Act 2007

merchant shipping amendment and extension 3 an act to amend the merchant shipping ordinance 1952 and to extend specified provisions to the federal territory of labuan and the states of sabah and sarawak and to provide for matters connected therewith enacted by the parliament of malaysia as follows short title and commencement 1 1 extension of powers of detention for unsafety to undermanning 1 section four hundred and fifty nine of the merchant shipping act 1894 which gives power to detain unsafe ships shall apply in the case of undermanning and accordingly that section shall be construed as if the words or by reason of undermanning were inserted therein after the word, an act to amend the merchant shipping ordinance 1952 and to extend specified provisions thereof to the states of sabah and sarawak and to provide for matters connected therewith, merchant shipping seamen's wages and accounts regulations 2007 merchant shipping special measures to enhance maritime security regulations 2004 merchant shipping tonnage regulations 2008 merchant shipping training certification manning and watchkeeping regulations 2005 merchant shipping act 2002 merchant shipping amendment act 2004, the merchant shipping act 2003 arrangement of sections section title part i preliminary 1 short title and commencement 2 interpretation 3 application of the act part ii administration power of minister to establish maritime safety and security body power of the minister to give directions 4 5 6 duties and powers of surveyors and, financial services act amendment act stock exchange 2007 maritime transport maritime administration amendment act 2007 business general law business start up amendment act merchant shipping merchant shipping act 2003 tax administration national revenue authority act 2002 privatisation national commission for, this act amends the antigua and barbuda merchant shipping act 2006 in provisions concerning among other things the registration of ships fees for registration suspension of certificate if fees are not paid and in section 173 concerning the carrying into effect of international conventions in antigua and barbuda by replacing the numeral v with vi, natlex the ilo's database featuring national laws on labour social security and related human rights, the merchant shipping amendment act 2008 being an act to amend the merchant shipping act 2003 so as to provide for the licensing of shipping agents and the regulation of their activities and for other related matters united nations unctad minimum standards for shipping agents, the merchant shipping amendment act 2007 no 40 of 2007 24th september 2007 an act further to amend the merchant shipping act 1958 and the indian ports act 1908 be it enacted by parliament in the fifty eighth year of the republic of india as follows chapter i preliminary, www laws gov ag, nigerian maritime administration and safety agency an act to provide for the promotion of maritime safety and security protection in the maritime environment shipping registration and commercial shipping maritime labour the establishment of nigerian maritime administration and safety agency and for related matters, act 1393 merchant shipping amendment and extension act 2011 act 1394 merchant shipping oil pollution amendment act 2011 federal territory of labuan extension and modification of the federation light dues act 1953 order 2014 merchant shipping order collision regulations 1984, the antigua and barbuda merchant shipping amendment act 2007 7 4 if the owner fails to pay the fee the registrar may suspend the certificate of registry of the ship 5 where a ship has been re-measured and the tonnage ascertained the new tonnage shall form, this is an incomplete list of acts of tynwald made by tynwald the parliament of the isle of man 1880s bills of exchange merchant shipping act 1985 c 3 douglas extension of boundaries act 1985 c 6 collection of fines etc act 1985 merchant shipping amendment act 2007 c 4 broadcasting c 5 european communities amendment, an act to amend the merchant shipping maritime labour convention act 2014 act 6 of 2014 and the merchant shipping act chapter 179 of the 1996 revised edition to implement the international convention on salvage 1989 and amendments to other maritime conventions to make miscellaneous amendments relating to merchant shipping and to make related amendments to the maritime conventions act, merchant shipping act with its variations is a stock short title used in malaysia and the united kingdom for legislation relating to merchant shipping merchant shipping acts and regulations also exist as well in other countries and they are sometimes referred to as merchant shipping act such as in malta india singapore kenya and south africa, 4 245 a a ship in respect of which a certificate is required to be in force in accordance with the merchant shipping load lines act 1968 no 17 of 1968 a passenger boat that proceeds to sea of class p3 p4 p5 or p6 in respect of which a passenger boat licence is required, ordinance this section 12 4 was inserted vide the merchant shipping amendment and extension act 1984 act a603 conclusion tax exemption can only be given to the operators of ships that are registered under the merchant shipping ordinance 1952 the 3 vessels were not registered other, merchant shipping amendment act 2008 3 2a in this chapter a threat is a threat referred to in subsection 2 as a relevant threat of contamination and d by repealing subsections 7 and 8 inserts section 151a 4 the principal act is amended by inserting the following section next after section 151, merchant shipping management for the safe operation of ships amendment rules 2014 merchant shipping act merchant shipping amendment act 2002 merchant shipping amendment act 2003 the merchant shipping rules 2010 framing of merchant shipping control of pollution by noxious liquid substance in bulk rules 2010 marpol annex ii, short title and commencement 1 this act may be called the merchant shipping amendment act 2007 2 it shall come into force on such date as the central government may by notification in the official gazette appoint and different dates may be appointed for different provisions of this act, section 1 short title and commencement 1 this act may be called the merchant shipping amendment act 2007 2 it shall come into force on such
date as the central government may by notification in the official gazette appoint and different dates 1 may be appointed for different provisions of this act, this act amends the merchant shipping act 2002 so as to give effect in bermuda to chapter vi of the annex to the international convention for the safety of life at sea 1974 the protocol of 1992 to the convention on civil liability for oil pollution damage 1969 the protocol of 1992 to the convention on the establishment of an international fund for compensation for oil pollution damage, maritime and port authority of singapore act merchant shipping act maritime labour convention act prevention of pollution of the sea act merchant shipping civil liability and compensation for oil pollution act merchant shipping civil liability and compensation for bunker oil pollution act 2008, the antigua and barbuda merchant shipping amendment act 2007 this act amends the antigua and barbuda merchant shipping act 2006 so as to permit the antigua and barbuda department of marine services and merchant shipping to establish offices outside of antigua and barbuda to allow registration for ships under construction to establish registration fees and criteria for the refund of, merchant shipping cap 389 m16 3 issue 1 chapter 389 merchant shipping act arrangement of sections part i preliminary section 1 short title and commencement 2 interpretation 3 application of the act extension of certificates 247 issue and endorsement of certificates by another government, a427 nigerian maritime administration and safety agency act 2007 arrangement of sections section part objective application and scope of the act i objective of the act 2 application and scope the merchant shipping act and its amendments and all other federal legislation on maritime labour 66 merchant shipping amendment act 2007 c 4 act and any other enactment relating directly or indirectly to merchant shipping 2 every application to become a representative person shall be made to the department 3 an application under subsection 2 shall be in a form specified by the department together with, indian maritime laws and their efficacy be registered under u k merchant shipping act which technically meant 1947 the merchant shipping laws extension to acceding states and amendment act 1949 the territorial waters jurisdiction act 1878 etc, required under act a1316 merchant shipping amendment and extension act 2007 section 249o 1 every master of a ship shall report to the maritime transport security officer before entering any designated marine facility within a maritime transport security area in accordance with the prescribed procedures, the merchant shipping amendment act 2007 an act further to amend the merchant shipping act 1958 and the indian ports act 1908 be it enacted by parliament in the fifty eighth year of the republic of india as follows 1 short title and commencement 1 this act may be called the merchant shipping amendment act 2007 2 it shall come, best viewed using internet explorer 8 0 and above with 1024x768 screen resolution important notice a print out from this website is not a copy of the gazette printed by the government printer for the purposes of section 61 of the interpretation acts 1948 and 1967 act 388 and does not constitute prima facie evidence of the contents of the gazette by virtue of the section, act to amend the merchant shipping act 1951 so as to give effect to the maritime labour convention 2006 and the work in fishing convention 2007 and to provide for matters connected therewith b e it enacted by the parliament of the republic of south africa as follows amendment of section 2 of act 57 of 1951 as amended by section 3 of merchant shipping act the merchant shipping amendments act 2005 shipping acts amp regulations download ship amp port facility security regulations 2004 shipping acts amp regulations download the merchant shipping pleasure vessel regulations 2007 shipping acts amp regulations download the merchant shipping tonnage regulations 2007, an act to amend the merchant shipping maritime labour convention act 2014 act 6 of 2014 and the merchant shipping act chapter 179 of the 1906 revised edition to implement the international convention on salvage 1989 and amendments to other maritime conventions to make miscellaneous amendments relating to merchant shipping and to make related amendments to the maritime conventions act, the merchant shipping amendment bill 2004 was introduced in the lok sabha on december 23 2004 to amend the merchant shipping act 1958 and the indian ports act 1908 the bill was referred to the department related parliamentary standing committee on transport tourism and culture chairperson shri nilotpal basu which submitted its report on july 27 2005, parliament of the democratic socialist republic of sri lanka inland revenue amendment act no 10 of 2007 printed on the order of government certified on 30th march 2007 printed at the department of government printing of section 30 of the merchant shipping act no 52 of 1971 merchant shipping amendment and extension 3 laws of malaysia act a1393 merchant shipping amendment and extension act 2011 an act to amend the merchant shipping ordinance 1952 and to extend specified provisions thereof to the states of sabah and sarawak and to provide for matters connected therewith 1 this act may be cited as the merchant shipping amendment act 2007 amends section 250 2 section 250 of the merchant shipping act 2002 in this act referred to as the principal act is amended by inserting the following subsections after subsection 3 and after subsections 3 4 regulations made under this section shall be subject, amendment of the merchant shipping act cap 165 construction cap 165 amendment of section 341 construction cap 229 amendment of section 57 13 this part shall be read as one with the merchant shipping act hereinafter referred to as the principal act 14 the principal act is amended in section 341 by a adding immediately after sub section, amends the merchant shipping ordinance 1982 and extends certain provisions to the states of sabah and sarawak in particular inserts a new last x concerning liability of owners and others and compulsory insurance also inserts a new schedule seventeen concerning liability amended text s, merchant shipping act 57 of 1951 sa third schedule convention on the international regulations for preventing collisions at sea 1972 third schedule abrogate the international regulations for preventing collisions at sea 1960 6 the secretary general shall inform the governments of states that have signed or, merchant shipping general designated by the minister to perform the functions of shipping master under this act and whether such an officer has or has not been so designated includes the registrar general surveyor of ships and surveyor means a person appointed as a surveyor of ships under article 367 act amending the tonnage taxation act and the
taxation of seafarers act extension of the tonnage taxation scheme to a number of special purpose ships inter alia by section 12 of act no 343 of 18 april 2007 and most recently
by section 2 of act no 622 of 14 june 2011 the following amendments shall be made 1 the merchant shipping act, merchant shipping fees s l 234 06 1 subsidiary legislation 234
and 41 of 2009 act xv of 2009 and legal notices 169 of 2011 and 220 of 2015 1, to amend the merchant shipping act 1951 so as to give effect to the maritime labour convention
2006 and the work in fishing convention 2007 and to provide for matters connected therewith b e it enacted by the parliament of the republic of south africa as follows
amendment of section 2 of act 57 of 1951 as amended by section 3 of act, these regulations amend the merchant shipping maritime labour convention survey and certification
regulations 2013 s i 2013 1785 to implement the amendments of 2016 to the maritime labour convention 2006 the 2016 amendments approved at the 105th session of the
international labour conference the ilc on 9th june 2016, latest developments the merchant shipping act 1951 act no 57 of 1951 has been amended by merchant shipping radio
installations amendment regulations 2016 notice no r 44 government gazette 40568 dated 23 january 2017
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